Bisexuality in the News

_The Flash’s Keiynan Lonsdale Comes Out as Bisexual_

_Tel Aviv to hold first bisexual-themed Pride parade_
https://www.washingtonblade.com/2017/05/12/tel-aviv-hold-first-bisexual-themed-pride-parade/

_Bisexual college athlete leaves legacy of LGBT leadership in Indiana_

_Bisexual people feel less satisfied, worthwhile and happy – and much more anxious_
http://www.pinknews.co.uk/2017/05/10/bisexual-people-feel-less-satisfied-worthwhile-and-happy-and-much-more-anxious/

_‘Stranger Things’ star comes out as bisexual_

Selected Articles and Chapters on Bisexuality in the Recent Literature


Upcoming Events and Activities from the Bisexual Issues Committee

As a part of the Division 44 Webinar Series, the Bisexual Issues Committee is presenting a CE-eligible webinar entitled “Room for Three (or More)—How To Create a Poly-Affirming Practice.” The webinar will take place on May 24 from 1-2 PM EST and will be facilitated by Dr. Heath Schechinger of UC Berkley’s University Health Services. Registration details are available at the following link: https://divisions.wufoo.com/forms/m1ysp6l51qpaygw/. We hope to see you there!